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TransPlex October 2021 Safety Web Series 
Webinar Recordings 

The October 2021 Safety Web Series focused on the five elements of the Safe System Approach to 
eliminating fatalities and serious injuries on our roadways: Safe Vehicles, Safe Road Users, Safe Roads, Safe 
Speeds, and Post-crash Care.  A group of dynamic policy and industry professionals shared their expertise for 
a comprehensive planning and design approach that creates a safe transportation system for all users.   

• Biographies for session presenters and moderators is available here. 
• Click on the title of the webinar below to access the video recording.   
• All videos provide an unedited transcript for closed captioning services; however, as all 

transcripts are unedited and may contain errors these are not official transcripts of the 
recordings. 
 
 

Opening Session and Safe Vehicles 
PowerPoint Slides 
FDOT District 7 Secretary David Gwynn shared his perspective on safety, and how Safety plays a lead role in 
the Department’s Vital Few. To set up the five-webinar series, Mark Doctor, FHWA shared an overview of the 
Safe System approach and what this means for planning, engineering, and policies in Florida. 

In the United States, motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of injury and death killing over 100 people 
every day. Safe Vehicles is recognized by the Safe System Approach to transportation safety as one of the five 
elements to a comprehensive approach to transportation safety. The Safe Vehicle panelists shared traditional 
and emerging automotive strategies and technologies aim to deliver greater safety benefits to help prevent 
these injuries and deaths. Panelists also discussed the future of safety for fully automated cars and trucks, 
both inside and out. 

 
Safe Road Users 
PowerPoint Slides 
The Safe System Approach to transportation safety recognizes Safe Road Users as one of the five elements to 
a comprehensive approach to transportation safety.   This approach emphasizes the importance of designing 
a transportation system that considers the safety of all road users. Traditionally, educating road users and 
enforcing safe behaviors has been the approach taken to improve safety.  However, emerging data shows us 
we must look beyond this traditional approach and question how transportation equity and safety 
intersect.  A diverse group of panelists shared how equity impacts safety and what we as transportation 
professionals can do to ensure equitable safety for all road users. 

https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/zerodeaths/zero_deaths_vision.cfm
https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/policy/transplex/2021_october_web_series/october-2021-speaker_bios_v1.pdf?sfvrsn=b1658458_10
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/825710a01d8047f599632c1a74a69b5c/recording/3147e3c795734520947fff63003f49b5/watch
https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/policy/transplex/2021_october_web_series/transplex-open-session-and-safe-vehicles_final.pdf?sfvrsn=a45c03dc_2
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/825710a01d8047f599632c1a74a69b5c/recording/610cdb7e5efe4e189274956cbfa32c71/watch
https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/policy/transplex/2021_october_web_series/safe_road_users_ppt_final.pdf?sfvrsn=104fbdbd_2
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Safe Roads 
PowerPoint Slides 
The Safe System approach emphasizes the importance of designing roadways that help to mitigate the 
mistakes drivers will inevitably make. Traditional engineering and design solutions have gone a long way to 
deliver safe roads but emerging trends shows us we must look beyond this traditional approach and continue 
to innovate the way we design and build our roads.  This session focused on how the alignment of safety and 
policy planning is leading to new and innovative roadway design. 

 
Safe Speeds 
PowerPoint Slides 
Panelists discuss “Safe Speeds,” one of the five main strategies of the Federal Highway Administration’s Safe 
System Approach. The Safe Speeds strategy focuses on aspects that encourage context-appropriate travel 
speeds including roadway design improvements, speed limits, education and enforcement, and technology-
based enforcement.  Panelists shared new guidance and polices, cutting-edge research projects, and real-
world examples illustrating Florida is working to improve driver safety and behavior in all contexts. 

 
Post-Crash Care 
PowerPoint Slides 
The Safe System Approach uses a comprehensive approach to add multiple layers of protection for road users. 
However, the Safe System Approach also recognizes that if a crash occurs, post-crash care is a critical piece to 
reducing death and serious injury.  Post-crash response requires a collaborative effort on behalf of our trained 
law enforcement and emergency response professionals.  This session provided a unique opportunity to hear 
from law enforcement and emergency medical professionals as they shared experiences working emergency 
response.  Panelists also shared best practices in planning and designing a transportation system that 
supports the fastest response to essential post-crash care. 

https://www.gotostage.com/channel/825710a01d8047f599632c1a74a69b5c/recording/cdbb1de97127428aba370e26a96325c8/watch
https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/policy/transplex/2021_october_web_series/transplex-web-series_safe-roads.pdf?sfvrsn=34fe323f_2
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/825710a01d8047f599632c1a74a69b5c/recording/b78c0de592f244d793ab2ce73d239ab2/watch
https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/policy/transplex/2021_october_web_series/safe_speeds_transplex_october_2021_v4pptx.pdf?sfvrsn=9562b69b_2
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/825710a01d8047f599632c1a74a69b5c/recording/3dc8416584d94f99ba8598251d42c324/watch
https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/policy/transplex/2021_october_web_series/transplex-web-series_postcrashcare.pdf?sfvrsn=41aede96_2
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